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i® EDMONTON, ALTA., AUO. 16,1919.VÜL. 1, NO. 17. 3m.____jgf*?;* :>Jgfm = and profit* you have created. Tins is what this war is about. The 
Gentian capitalists and the Allied capitalists are competing with each 
other aa to who shall control the undeveloped parle of the world for 
the purpose of i:. vesting the profits they wrung out of the labor of their 
respective workers. This is why you have been brought to Russia 
Ybur capitalists see in our country a rich field for investment. And 
so you have been brought here to overthrow our workers’ government, 
and bring back the rule of «be landlords, capitalists, and the C*ar. It * 
is indeed a grim jest that the workers of Europe are slaughtering each 
other by the thousands for the purpose of deciding where the wealth 
they have been plundered of shall go. Even during the war the class 1 
war baa gone on. At the outbreak of the war the capitalists said to 
you : “We mart not quarrel now. We are of the same race, we mm* 
aM unite and show a solid front to the enemy. « The workers believed 
them, and gave up everythng in defense of their country. But the p 
capitalists continued in their old business of bleeding the workers.
With them it was ‘'busmess as usual,'’only more so. For the people 
the war has been the cause of ruin, sorrow, grief and disaster. For the 
capitalists it has been an El-Dorado. They have made surf» profits aa 
they have never in their lives dreamed of. Immense fortunes have been 
made out of the blood and tears of the working people. ; *; S

It has ten the saine in every country. In every country the capi
talists have used the workers as cannon-fodder on the battlefields and 
as material for exploitation at home. The capitalist ehto worship no 
other god but profit, and own allegiance to any country where profit 
can be obtained. > V
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From “the Workers’ Dreadnought,” London, England
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Are yon * trade unionist !
If not, why not?

WT ». Do you find the conditions of life in field or factory so pleasant
that you had D, for any improvement? Did you find yoarwu-
ployer so obliging, and ready to give you what you asked, that you did 
not find it necessary to take other measures to get what you wanted? 
M so, then yoiSate been mure fortunate than most workers, for that 
re not the usuil experience.

3 If yon are a trade unionist, do you thoroughly, undenrtand the 
reason of yo«* membership in a trade union ? You know that the em
ployer does not employ yon for love, you know that, if he can, be will 
press your wages down to the lowest level, you know that when you 
are organised you are better able to get your demands accepted than 
when your employer has to deal with each 
your employers have resisted your demands, and you have been 
pelled to come out on strike. ,,

Yon have learnt the need for working class discipline and working 
çla8g loyalty : for you will agree that there is no more contemptible 
creature than a blackleg. But being a trade unionist means much 
more than this. Have you ever asked yoaredf why it is that in spite 
of your organisation, in spite of your strikes, even sueeewfBi Strikes.

_________
them. Did you not find that prices wer rising always higher than your 
wag*! It was like chasing a wil-o’-the-wrep in trying to keep up With 
thbem. In spite of reductions of hours there were stall plenty of unem
ployed. And how often have you found that with the introduction of 

machine your work has completely gone and the trade union
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Does TOt this show that the peoples are net divided according to 
nationality, but according to class? T - ' ^

The workers ef each country are not enemies to each other. Their 
i«al enemies are at home, the capitalisa, w*to are robbing and exploit
ing the poor people, and who have set the workers against ea<* other,
in order that they may be able to fleece them the more.
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The worker» can only put an end to Ik» « 

daughter by ôvrirthro wmg tin- capVii* 
own bands.

This is the logical outcome of being a trade unionist
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FE- immOur Revolution.
We the workers of Russia, in our fights with the capitalists have 

always taken this view. In October hurt we swept the capitaliste out 
of power, and declared that Russia belong* to the whole of the Rus

sian people.
We are not going to grow food for toe rich to feed, or wefcve 

cloth for the rich to wear. The people wiH enjoy the product of their

b a new
could do nothing to prevent it!

You see, then, merely to be a trade unionist is not enough. You are 
not merely up against the particular employer you work for, but a- 
maint all employee» as a class.

Your interests are not merely identical with the workers in your 
particular trade or industry, but with all workmen.
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Can you wonder that the capitaliats^of all countries should hate 
us? We have shattered their dreams of the veto fortune» to be nmde 
out of the great stores of natural Wealth contained in our country. .

Besides, if they aHow us to remain in existence, wiH not the work
er» in the other countries follow «sit, and do as we have done ?

They have decided therefore to crush us before we have time to 
consolidate our position. And you, English trade unionists will be 
used for til* purpose.

The Randan capitalists do not stand an earthly chance against us 
have commenced! Are you gong to do the dirty work of your enem- 

those of the Russian capitalists, and have come to their Mdrt-
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The Class War
up against the whole capitalist system. What isi In fact you are

Capitalism t Capitalism is the system under which the land, the rail
ways, factories, and all means of obtaining a livelihood are owned by 
private Individuals, who use them for their own benefit.

Who owns England ? Do you? Cm» you point to any part of 
England and say : “This is mine”! If you can you are one of the lucky 
ones. There are not many working men in England who can say that. 
The Englahd that you caB ’’your country” is not your country, but 
toe landlords’. In England women whose husbands are fighting ” for 
their country” are being evicted from their houses. If you do not pay 
rent to the.landlord you cannot live in ‘‘yoor country.”

The tremendous industry of England is not run for the purpose of 
providing you and your family with food and.dothing.lt is run for thé 
purpose of providing profit and interest for the capitalists, financiers, 
and for rich shirkers generally to lead idle and luxurious lives while 
you slave and toil to create it.
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w*f! *Why do you not recognize your darn interest in the 
You as triade unioniste are fighting your capitalists, we have settled 
our account with ours.

l What are you going to dot Are you going to undo the work WO 
bavecommenced ? Are you going to do the dirty work of your enem
ies, the capitalist class? Or will you remain loyal to your own 
the working darn—end support our effort to secure toe world tor là-

'

i All wealth comes from labor, Does labor get it ! If it did there 
would be no poor people in England. The worker » robbed of the pro
duct of labor. He is robbed by those who take xhe rent, profit anti in
ternat, i.e., the landlords and the capitalists. Between you and them 
there ie an irreconcilable antagonism. As long as there are capitalists, 
workmen wM be robbed, and continue to remain poor. Tour aim a* a 
trade unionM, desiring to improve your conditions in life, should be 
to abolish capitalism. You would be doing more good for yourself, if 
you conquered England for the EngUto peple.
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theBy fighting us you are not fighting for your country, but 
capitalists whom your feEow trade unionists at home are tghlh— By 
fighting ns you are fighting your fellow workers. Every 
strike against us re a blow you strike against yourselves. If yea 
us you will orfy succeed m strengthening toe poorer of your eapitofists 
to sob and exploit you.

FeBow workers, on
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’ or theThe productivity of labor has increased to such an extent that the 
capitalists have to find new
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